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The mission of the American Guild of Organists is to enrich lives through organ and choral 

music. We encourage excellence in the performance of organ and choral music; inspire, ed-

ucate, and offer certification for organists and choral conductors; provide networking, fel-

lowship, and mutual support; nurture future generations of organists; promote the organ in 

its historic and evolving roles; and engage wider audiences with organ and choral music. 

 

DEAN’S LIST 
We are in for a real treat 

here in Charleston on 

February 15th.  I hope 

everyone will be able to 

attend Dexter Kennedy's 

recital at First (Scots)  

Presbyterian Church at 

7:30 p.m. We are very  

pleased to have the op-

portunity to co-sponsor 

this event with First (Scots) and bring this level of art-

istry to the Lowcountry. If you know of someone who 

would enjoy the concert invite them to join us and help 

us spread the word about the wonderful programs that 

we offer throughout the year.  We are all ambassadors of 

fine music and certainly this concert will be one of the 

finest we have sponsored. I also want to thank everyone 

for their contributions to the Epiphany Party and to our  

hosts, Bob Gant and Bill Gudger. It was an unforgettable 

evening and always a treat to start the New Year with 

our colleagues and friends. Stay well and healthy as we 

move through winter. I look forward to seeing you soon! 

 

 —  Loretta 
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DEXTER KENNEDY IN RECITAL 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 / 7:30 PM 

FIRST (SCOTS) PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
53 Meeting St, Charleston, 29401 

SUGGESTED DONATION: $10 

This concert is presented jointly by First (Scots) and AGO Charles-

ton 

 

As the winner of the Grand Prix d’Interprétation 

at the 24th Concours International d’Orgue de 

Chartres, Dexter Kennedy has established him-

self internationally as “one of the greatest or-

ganists of our times” (Iceland Monitor). Praised 

for his “prodigious technique and grand style 

musicality” in The American Organist, his con-

cert programs present performances that are 

fiery and historically informed, exciting both 

music connoisseurs as well as people who have 

never experienced the organ in a concert setting. 

In addition to concertizing, Dexter Kennedy 

currently serves on the music faculty of the Col-

lege of Wooster as Instructor of Organ and 

Harpsichord. During the Fall 2017 semester, 

Kennedy served as Visiting Assistant Professor 

of Organ at Oberlin College Conservatory.  
 

Mr. Kennedy is an active recitalist throughout 

both Europe and North America, having per-

formed in great cathedrals, churches, and con-

cert halls including: Notre-Dame de Paris; Ber-

liner Dom; St. Bavokerk, Haarlem; Slovak Phil-

harmonic Hall, Bratislava; Chartres Cathedral; 

Grossmünster, Zürich; Chichester Cathedral; 

Hallgrimskirkja, Reykjavik; Basilica of St. 

Nazaire, Carcassone; St. George’s, Hannover 

Square, London; Auditorio Manuel de Falla, 

Granada; San Luigi Dei Francesi, Rome; St. 

Willibrordus Basilika, Echternach, Luxem-

bourg; and Bergen Cathedral. His performances 

have been heard at the St. Albans International 

Organ Festival, the 51st Bratislava Music Festi-

val, the Bergen International Organ Festival, the 

Lordon Handel Festival, the Conference of Ro-

man Catholic Cathedral Musicians, and two re-

gional conventions of the American Guild of 

Organists. In 2017 he was the lone American to 

be invited to perform at the Catédral Primada of 

Bogotá, Colombia, for the Bach en Bogotá Fes-

tival, where he performed for an audience of 

over 2,000 people as part of the first organized 

performances of Bach’s complete organ works 

in the country’s history. Also in demand as an 

orchestral player, Kennedy frequently performs 

with the Boston Symphony Orchestra. In De-

cember 2017 he performed and recorded with 

the orchestra Strauss’s Eine Alpensinfonie for 

future release under the baton of music director 

Andris Nelsons, and in 2019 he will perform 

with the ensemble at Carnegie Hall. His playing 

has been broadcast nationally on the American 

Public Media’s Pipedreams program. Recent 

and upcoming concert highlights include, the 

Eccles Organ Festival (Salt Lake City); Laon 

Cathedral; the Festival d’orgue de Roquevaire; 

the Arizona Bach Festival, as well as recitals for 

the Kansas City, Southern Nevada, Atlanta and 

Charleston Chapters of the American Guild of 

Organists. 
 

A devoted church musician, Kennedy currently 

serves as the Assistant Organist of Christ 

Church Grosse Pointe (Michigan) where he 

serves as the principal organist for all choral ser-

vices and concerts and directs the training of the 

novice boy and girl choristers. He traveled with 

the Christ Church Choirs to England and Wales 

in the summer of 2014, Spain in 2016, to the 
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UK 2017 for choral residencies at Salisbury Ca-

thedral and Westminster Abbey, and again in 

2018 at Durham and Canterbury Cathedrals. 

Additional choir tours as a freelance accompa-

nist have taken Kennedy to the organ benches of 

St. Peter’s Basilica; La Sagrada Familia; Steph-

ansdom, Vienna; St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dub-

lin; and St. George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle. 

Kennedy’s previously held positions include Di-

rector of Music and Organist for Berkeley Di-

vinity School at Yale University, Organ Scholar 

at St. Paul’s on the Green Episcopal Church, 

Norwalk, CT, and Organist for Marquand 

Chapel, Yale Divinity School. 
 

Dexter Kennedy holds the Artist Diploma from 

the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, where he 

was a pupil of James David Christie. He holds a 

Master of Music Degree from the Yale School 

of Music and Institute of Sacred Music, where 

he was a recipient of the Robert Baker Award, 

as well as the Mary Baker Prize for Excellence 

in Organ Accompaniment. Kennedy has also 

studied under Olivier Latry, Martin Jean, Jeffrey 

Brillhart (improvisation), Arthur Haas and 

Webb Wiggins (harpsichord), and has attended 

several international organ festivals where he 

has coached with many distinguished European 

artists. In his spare time, he enjoys golfing and 

vigorously rooting for the professional sports 

teams in his native Detroit. More information 

about Kennedy and his schedule can be found at 

his website, www.dexterkennedy.com.  

Dexter Kennedy is represented by Seven Eight 

Artists. 

 

 

 

UPCOMING DINNER CRUISE 
The final event of the year will be a dinner cruise on the Spirit of Caro-

lina as we did two years ago. The date is Friday, May 17. Mark your 

calendars! The chapter board has agreed to subsidize the cost in the 

amount of $40 for members and spouses. The total cost to members will 

be $38.30. This represents a substantial savings over the original $78.30. 

We had a great time in 2017, and we’re hoping for wonderful weather in 

2019. For this event you will need to reserve your place with a check in 

advance. Look for more about that as we get closer to the date. 

 

ST. LUKE’S SERIES 
As reported in the December newsletter, we 

have been concerned for a while now about the 

extraordinarily low attendance at many of the 

the St. Luke’s programs. We decided to try do-

ing the programs once a month rather than every 

week. Our initial day selection was Wednesday, 

but the St. Luke’s Chapel committee suggested 

Thursday. The reasoning behind that is that so 

many have choir rehearsals on Wednesday eve-

nings, it might be difficult to persuade people to 

add a recital on a day spent in preparation for a 

rehearsal. 

We will try out the new schedule for the spring 

term. For the first time (we think), no organists 

stepped up to perform. The dates and performers 

are listed here and also on our website. 

 February 7 MUSC Gospel Choir 

 March 7 Ulyana Machneva, classical gui-

tar 

 April 4 Dozier Winds (282nd Army Band 

Woodwind Quintet) 

 May 2 The Charleston Flute Quartet 



  

 2019 AGO SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 

CONVENTION 
 

 

Myrtle Beach is the destination for the AGO 

Southeast Regional Convention, June 9-12, 

hosted by the Grand Strand Chapter. Billy Fal-

law & Brian Monroe are co-chairing the event.  

Headquarters for the event will be the Sheraton 

Myrtle Beach Convention Center Hotel. There 

is an excellent lineup of performers, including 

South Carolinians Charles Tompkins and Nigel  

 

 

 

Potts. May 30 is the deadline for registration. 

Go to the website for complete details: 

https://www.cvent.com/events/2019-ago-south-

east-regional-convention-myrtle-beach/event-

summary-

8bde0ecea92449a0a7f6ff7c4bf30a25.aspx?dvce

=1 

 

CALENDAR 
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 7:00 PM 

CHAMBER MUSIC CHARLESTON. 

Village Concert Series. The performers are 

Regina Helcher Yost, flute; Jenny Weiss, vi-

olin; and Irina Pevzner, piano. Mount Pleas-

ant Presbyterian Church, 302 Hibben St., 

Mt. Pleasant 29464. Free admission. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 4:00 PM 

CHORAL EVENSONG FOR CANDLEMAS. 

“Evening Canticles in A flat” by Orlando 

Gibbons and “When to the temple Mary 

went” by Johannes Eccard, which will be 

sung by the St. Gregory Choir and the visit-

ing King’s Counterpoint choir.Grace Church 

Cathedral, 98 Wentworth St, Charleston 

29401. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 5:00 PM 

SOLEMN EVENSONG AND BENEDICTION 

FOR CANDLEMAS. 

Music by Charles Stanford and William 

Bradley Roberts. Church of the Holy Com-

munion, 218 Ashley Avenue, Charleston 

29403. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 7:30 PM 

DEXTER KENNEDY, ORGAN at First (Scots) 

Presbyterian Church, 53 Meeting St, 

Charleston 29401. Suggested donation: $10. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 3:00 PM 

REX CONNOR, VIOLIN, AND 

JANET ELSHAZLY, PIANO 

Remington Concert Series. Franke at Sea-

side, 1885 Rifle Range Rd, Mt. Pleasant 

29464. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 3:00 PM 

D’JARIS WHIPPER-LEWIS, SOPRANO, AND 

THUANE B. FIELDING, PIANO 

Remington Concert Series. Franke at Sea-

side, 1885 Rifle Range Rd, Mt. Pleasant 

29464. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 7:00 PM 

CHARLESTON SYMPHONY WOODWIND 

QUINTET 

Village Concert Series. Mount Pleasant 

Presbyterian Church, 302 Hibben St., Mt. 

Pleasant 29464. Free admission. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 3:00 PM 

DR. BOB NOTARI, PIANO 

Remington Concert Series. “Every Ttime 

We Say Goodbye” (The Great American 

Songbook). Franke at Seaside, 1885 Rifle 

Range Rd, Mt. Pleasant 29464. 
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
 

CHARLESTON:  MARTIN LUTHER LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA) NEW LISTING 

Martin Luther Lutheran Church is seeking a part-time Music Director 

to lead our music on Sunday morning and for other services. We need 

someone who plays organ and piano, can direct our choir, and can start 

a handbell choir. Directing a children’s choir could be a possibility as 

we are slowly gaining children. 
 

Mission Statement: “We are a caring people of God, brought together 

by grace and nourished by the Word. Led by the Spirit we are sent out 

in service to share God’s love.” 
 

Profile: 

• One service: 9:00a.m., and weekly Adult Choir rehearsal 

• Other services as needed (Christmas Eve, Advent and Lenten Wednesday evenings, Ash 

Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, funerals and weddings as needed) 

• An organ and a grand piano are in the sanctuary.  Pianos in the choir room and fellowship hall. 
 

For a PDF outlining qualifications, responsibilities, etc., go to our website and click the PDF link. Per-

sons interested in applying should provide a complete resume and professional references. Send resume 

and references to Martin Luther Lutheran Church at MLLC@knology.net. Church Office phone: (843) 

795-4855. The Rev. Thomas A. Cassem, 1605 Harborview Rd.  Charleston (James Island), SC 29412. 

www.martinlutherchurch.org. (Posted 1/21/2019) 

 

BEAUFORT, SC: CARTERET STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Carteret Street United Methodist Church is seeking a part-time organist who 

will provide music in a worshipful spirit on Sunday morning and other occa-

sions. 

▪ Average worship attendance of 250. 

▪ One service: 10:30AM (Year-Round), and weekly Adult Choir Rehearsals 

(Wed. Sept.-May), and Monthly on Sunday evenings (June-August). 

▪ Other services as needed (Christmas Eve, Advent Lunch, Lenten Lunch, 

Hanging of the Green, funerals, weddings as needed) 

▪ The choir is composed of 18-20 semi-professional voices who are faithfully 

committed to the ministry of music. Two cantatas are presented each year. 

▪ The organ of 12 ranks and chimes was built by M.P. Moller in 1976. It was rebuilt by A.E. Schlueter in 

2013 and includes 36 speaking stops with standard couplers. Console accessories include a combination 

action with 64 memory levels, swell and crescendo expression shoes, sforzando, transposer, and rec-

ord/playback system. The organ is prepared for MIDI voices. A grand piano is also present in the sanctuary. 

For a PDF outlining qualifications, responsibilities, etc., go to www.agocharleston.org/positions-available.html. 

Persons interested in applying should provide a complete resume and no less than three professional references. 

Send resume and references to: Mrs. Cindy Keener, Chair, Staff-Parish Relations Committee CSUMC@islc.net. 

Church Office phone: (843) 524-3841. 408 Carteret Street, Beaufort, SC 29902 (Posted 7/11/18) 
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MOUNT PLEASANT: ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)  
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Mount Pleasant needs an organist/choir director. 

They will consider one person for the position, and are willing to spit it between 

two people. The church is a small one with one adult choir that meets on Wednes-

day nights (except during June and July). It has a two-manual pipe organ in the 

back balcony and a grand piano in the front of the sanctuary. There is also a set of 

tone chimes that haven’t been used lately, but no handbells. For those interested in 

applying, please contact: Pastor Terry Hundley St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 604 

Pitt St, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 (843) 884-3107 or (803) 360-5294 www.saint-

pauls-mountpleasant.com (Posted 5/3/2018) 

 

WILMINGTON, NC: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Immaculate Conception is seeking a full-time Director of Music and Liturgy for a 

growing parish of 1,000 households ministering to the faithful coastal communities 

of Carolina Beach and historic Wilmington, NC. The community is administered 

by the Oblates of St. Francis de Sales. Responsibilities include the formation and 

on-going support of all liturgical ministers and parish musicians. In addition, the 

Director works in relationship with other staff members to support the community 

to live out “Living Jesus Christ” by proclaiming the Gospel, celebrating the Eucha-

rist, nourishing our Faith, and serving all God's people with compassion, humility 

and gentleness. Go to our website for a PDF describing duties, qualifications, and benefits. Please submit your 

resume with cover letter expressing your understanding of liturgy and music via email to icccsearchcommit-

tee@gmail.com. For more information please visit our website www.iccwilm.org. (Posted 4/25/2018) 

 

MISCELLANY 
 

AGO MUSIC EXCHANGE 

There is still much music in the AGO Music Exchange housed at Second Presbyterian Church, and ad-

ditional donations have been made in the last month. Please email Julia for an updated listing. There 

are 200+ titles of organ music and many choral anthems. To get a PDF listing of organ (by composer), 

organ plus instrument, piano, wedding, Advent/Christmas, collections, etc., or to schedule a time to 

come browse the collection, please email Julia Harlow, juliah.6@juno.com. A listing of choral anthems 

(SATB, SAB) is also available. For either listing, email Julia, or use the link on the Miscellany page of 

the chapter website https://www.agocharleston.org/miscellany.html.  As always, if you have organ or 

choral music or shoes that you do not need anymore, and want to donate to the Exchange, please let 

Julia know. Currently, there is a pair of nearly new organ shoes, size 10M. 

 

AGO CHARLESTON DIRECTORIES 

If you’re interested in having a PDF copy of the directory to keep on your computer, please contact Ed 

LeRoy at eleroy44@gmail.com. A limited number of hard-copy directories are still available. Members 

of the chapter are entitled to one copy free of charge. Others may request a copy at $5.00 each, postage 

included. 
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FUTURE AGO CHARLESTON MEETINGS 
 

CITADEL ORGAN CRAWL & POSTLUDE PROGRAM 

MONDAY, MARCH 11 / 7:30 PM 

THE CITADEL’S SUMMERALL CHAPEL 
171 Moultrie St, Charleston, 29409 

Nancy Lefter will host the chapter. Cornel Zimmer Organ Builders has already installed the Trompette 

Militaire (en chamade) in the rear of the chapel (2017). Renovations have begun on the Great, Choir, 

and Pedal divisions which will fill the North Chamber. Most of the original 1937 Reuter pipework is to 

be reused, placed on new wind chests. To be completed late 2018. Future phases include the relocated 

Swell division, and new Solo division which will both be located in the South Chamber, along with a few 

more Pedal stops. Bring your favorite 3-minute postlude to see what the organ can do. 

 

 

SPIRIT LINE DINNER CRUISE 
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 2019. BOARDING AT 6:30 PM, SHARP! 

We cruised Charleston Harbor in 2017, wining and dining and dancing on the bounding main. We’ll do 

it again in 2019. Details will follow closer to the date. 

 
 

  

 

Alan Hunter,  February 9 
Eszter Ablonczy, February 19 
Lee Kohlenberg, February 21 

 

Don’t forget to send in your news items for the March newsletter. The 
deadline is February 25. 
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AT SURFSIDE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

SURFSIDE BEACH, SC. 
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